INTRODUCTION
Landscape is one of the most eomplex desi gn subjects, eombining va rious natural and eultural layers whieh are in eontinuous flux. This offers a lot of potential for inspiring designs, but until very reeently the produets of landseape arehiteeture were theoretically rather dull and eould not add anything relevant to the general design debate . This paper starts with briefly sketehing the main reason for this poor eondition -the established, restrieted eoneept of landseape. Then reeent theoretieal developments in the theory of landscape are deseribed which allow for a new unfolding of landseape arehiteeture's potential. This is illustrated with three eoneeptually remarkable projeets which express a professional shift towards designing evolutionary systems.
Finally, an outlook on the relevanee of eontemporary landseape arehiteeture for design theory is give n.
THE IDEAL OF STATIC IMAGES
For a long time, the perspeetive on landscape was restricted:
it was seen as a green remedy, a eompensation for the pressures of modern life. As a result, designed landscapes rese mbled Areadian paintings like the ones of Lorrain or Poussin; the goal was the ereation of ideal, statie images which all owed for the contemplation of a balaneed unity of man and nature. Over many eenturies, this idea of landscape has settled deep in our eollective mind. John Brinckerhoff Jaekson, the great Ameriean landscape researcher, eritieised this see nie approach as too narrow a concept, but at the same time he was conscious of the ongoing power of this concept whieh he ealled 'Landscape Two ': 'In rnatters having to do with the natural environment, we are most of us ehildren of Landscape Two. Frorn that parent we have learned not only to study the world around us but also to lavish eare upon it and bring it to astate of the eontemplation of nature ean be a revelation of the invisible world and of ourselves . But it was also Landseape Two that impressed upon us the notion that there ean be only one kind of landseape: a landseape identified with a very statie, very eonservative social order, and that there can be only one true philosophy of nature: that of Landscape Two. ' (Jaekson, 1984, p One result of this assessment is the im possibility of distinguishing between the city and countryside: 'Ihe contrast between cities and the countryside has been of constitutive importance fo r agrarian civilization.
I his contrast is now dissolving and to some extent, this classical relationship betwee n the city and the co untryside, of urbanity and provinciality turns into the opposite ... Ihe city is quiet, the countryside is 10ud ... Ihe countryside is busy, pragmatic and lacks tradition; the city is tranquil, sluggish and takes care of its monuments. Ultimately, the city is enviro nmentally conscious, whi le the country hates nature and tries to root it out wherever possible'. (Sieferle, 1997, pI92f) . Ihus, Sieferle sees the entire landscape as an artificial system -even nature reserves are constructions because they totally depend on human decisions a nd care.
transformation of the landscape wh ich occurred 200 yea rs Figure 2 . Total Landscape/Landscape Three (© Martin Prominski).
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DE S IG N ING LAN DS CA PE S A S E VOL U TIO NA RY SYSTEMS
Besides this artificiality, the 'Total Landscape' is
characterised by a lack of an y style. Due to the continuo us Unde rsta nding landscapes as evolutionary systems is a flow of energy, only ephemeral patte rns witho ut any big challenge for the profession of landsca pe architecture.
characteristic, stable climax can arise. This creates a wild Traditionally, it is committed to the romantic concept of mi xture of extremely heterogeneous elements underneath 'Landscape Two' with its static images. For exampl e, one the overall homo ge neous appearance: 'Pampas grass next of t he few theoretical accounts of the profession from t he to blue spruce, horse collar next to satellite dish, vintage 1990s concludes with the following recommendation for car next to mobile phone, toads' road -crossing tunnel next designing parks: 'The openness of a grassy or scintillating to hens ' laying battery, porn shop next to peace memorial, space is the most important quality for the ordinary park:
ga rden gnome next to Bauh aus lamp' (Sieferle, 2004, p7) long sight lines to dream away in, the t ranquilli ty of
Instead of a style that matured from certain regional or simple spaces in which to enterta in one's thoug hts, and cultural tra ditions, the product line of the global do-itthe enchanting rhyth ms of the regularity and repetition of yo urself chains is now a main infl uence on the appearance interco nnected trees and hedges' (Baljon, 1992, p 23 6) . The of the lan dscape. All this leads to a 'Total Landscape ' in predominance of those Arcadian ideals is no t only valid co ntinuous change: 'The current phase of t ransformation for the designing of parks but also for bigger landscapes.
has no identifiable goal. lt is not like in previous tra nsition Large-scale landscape planning mainly operates from an periods t hat there is a change of a stylistic id entity, that ecologic al paradigm which should have nothing to do with an older type is repl aced by a newer one. Instea d, we find images or scenes. Yet the Germ an geographer Gerhard Hard a ge neral loosening-up, a cultural de-centralization where was able to show that landscape eco logy unconsciously nothing stable can be built. lt is exactly because of the adopted the pastorallandscape as the ideal embodiment of specific character of this situation that a stabi lisation of a sustainable and diverse environment. He commented with structures is impossible. Instead of a specific, stylistic no little irony t hat the hard science of eco logy is trapped colour which could be labelIed 'modernity ', we now have by a painterly, romantic idea (Hard, 1991 , pI4 Finally, flooding a polder created ponds . This strategy guaranteed a high biodiversity and a varied visual appearance without allowing prediction of the exact spatial or temporal develop ment.
According to the Dutch landscape critic Michiel den
Ruijter, 'The special aspect of this method is that it does not seek to achieve a final ideal state. Rather, the planning sets out the natural and anthropomorphic parameters within nature will be allowed to develop. The result is to be a kind of self-evident order, marked by a contrast of rectilinear and organic forms. ' (den Ruijter, 1999, p36) With the acceptance of indeterminacy, the celebration of processes and the productive use of system ic relationships for design purposes, this project is a perfect example of how
Our strategy is to confer on the simple the dimension of landscape architecture is able to deal with complex problems.
adventure'. (ibid, p934) Its evolutionary perspective is designed for 80 years, but
With its op enness and adaptability, the park challenges it is easily recognizable that this project will continue to traditional pictorial expectations and serves as a good evolve beyond this arbitrary time frame (Figure 9 ).
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PAP E RS
DESIGNING LANDSCAP ES AS EVOL U TIONARY S YSTEMS
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN THEORY
Three general themes which may have relevance for a design theory addressing evolutionary aspects can be extracted from these three projects presented. Figure 12 . Lifescape, pe rs pective (© Field Operations) .
PA G E
Design and ecology
In recent decades, ecology was either seen as an ideology or as an analytical science. While the latter has little relationship to design, the former pulls design into a very conservative area. As described, ecology adopted static ideas. Ihis proves that ecology could be an inspirational like adaptability are to be addressed by a design. Since tool for designers. a 'systemic' design object is characterised by various 2 . E v 0 I u t ion a n du n cer t a i n t y relationships with its environment, which in turn influence Evolutionary processes are not exactly predictable. its appearance and make it almost fluid, a more abstract
Ihus evolutionary design has to deal with uncertainty. perception is necessary -a move away from classical Following the metaphor coined by Donald Schön, it acts in pictorial orientations. A promising perspective on this the swampy lowlands of messy, confusing problems which topic was already given in 1968 by the art critic lack defy a technical solution (Schön, 1987, p3 consists of specific instructions (for the water management) approach goes beyond a concern with staged environments as weil as a formal order (the polder structure) . Ihe same and happenings; it deals in a revolutionary fashion with the strategy is used in the other two projects, Lifescape and larger problem of boundary concepts . In systems perspective La Villette: A matrix of layers with specific formal and there are no contrived confines such as the theatre organizational guidelines is designed which then allows for proscenium or picture frame: (Burnham, 1968) the unfolding of uncertain processes. Ihis approach could O.M.A:s proposal for La Villette serves as a good be called 'Limited Self-Organization', where the limits set example of how this systems aesthetic could be translated by the designer are the key for a successful evolutionary into a real design. With its combination of a fixed, formal design. Ihis is a strategy relevant for all design domains . structure and an openness to accommodate programmatic Yet one problem should be mentioned: since 'Limited Selfchange, it realizes a delicate balance between abstractness Organization' leaves a lot of future developments to natural and concreteness, between openness and closure. In a given and cultural processes independent from the designer, it structure, self-organizational processes are possible -the calls for a humility many designers are not used to. park can evolve into unforeseeable directions. O.M.A.
3. 5 Y s t e m san d a es t h e t i es challenged our aesthetic conventions and gave us an Designing systems is much more abstract than the example of a new, more fluid aesthetic. Ihe park is just common task of designing objects with a specific form . But one example of that which is necessary in the future to a systemic approach is necessary if evolutionary aspects adapt our aesthetic abilities to evolutionary designs .
